JOB TITLE
Carpenter - Journeymen level

JOB ID
18098

OPEN DATE
02/19/2020

LOCATION
San Jose

HOURS/WEEK
40

SALARY
$25

WORKDAYS
Varies

SHIFT/HOURS
Varies

REQUIRED FOR POSITION

REQUIRED EDUCATION
None

JOB DESCRIPTION
Responsibilities and Duties: Experienced in all phases of rough carpentry, including but not limited: layout, framing, plumb & line, joisting, stairs, sheathing, gun nailing, roof stacking, fascia board, pickup, hold-down systems, ATS-ZONE 4 & earthbound

Knowledge of exterior siding, wood siding types, T-1-11, 1xT&G, Beveled Lap, Composite siding system, rain guard, hardy reveal, ipe, parklex or Swisse Pearl & Trex Decking

3 TO 5 KEY SKILL SETS REQUIRED

Qualifications and Skills: Skill saw, screw gun, ½ drill, 1-50 or 100 cord, framers nail bags with appropriate tools, framing hammer, joist square, razor knife, chalk line, 25’ tape 100’tape, framing square, cats’ paw Need to bring your own tools